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I  vi  K'Hir.  ii,  ,\.

In  my  |M|M-r  mi  ihr  "Color  \'i-i"ii  >f  tin-  H..IK-V  Brr,"  pul>-

li-hrd  in  the  BIIII..,.,I<  \i.  BULLETIN  for  <  >rt.>u-r.  1910,  some
<-\prrimriit-  were  !-.  -rilx-.l  which,  I  think,  dnn.  >n-l  ralr  roii-

<  ln-i\rlv  ill.  it  I  !(-  c.m  di-t  riminalr  l>n\vrrn  colors.  hi  .\H\cni-

IHT  of  ihai  same  year,  J.  II.  l.o\rll'  puMi-hrd  the  results  of  some

researches  ><>iidii<trd  in  .1  IILUIIHT  (jiiiir  diUfn'iu  from  my
mclliod;  Inn  uliiili  Kd  him  to  form  lln-  -,mic  n  mclu-ion.

On  pagi  277  of  inv  p.iprr  is  ihc  follouin-  p.ir.i^r.ipli  :  "  Ho\\

miniiii-  are  the  drt.iiU  that  l.f-,  observe  I  .un  not  pn-p.irrd  to

say;  Inn  th.u  iln-\  do  observe  details  is  indicated  by  the  following
observations  I  In  thr  boxes  u-rd  in  tin-  i-\prriiin-iii-  of  s,.|-i,.^

l\  .  iln-  lr.i\-  o|  (he  IMIM-,  n-i  d  \\i-n-  riitcrt-d,  from  ilu-  purtici  .

l>\  i  in  MI  is  oi  an  eccentric  opening.  In  mo~i  of  the  boxes  this  door-

u.i\  \\.i-  K  i  I.  iii-nl.  ir.  iii  otluT-  it  u.i-  i  in  nl.  ir.  \\"hrn  .1  !.<.  ln~t

approached  one  of  these  boxes,  she  had  to  search  for  the  entrance.

.  \lici  .1  tcu  \\-\\\~.  -In-  \\onlil  Kind  on  tin-  porliro  dirccth  in  front

ot  thr  entrance,  .ind,  in  -omr  cases,  -lir  uould  llv  into  ihr  ir.i\-

\\ilhont  r\cn  p.ni-iii;<  on  thr  portico.  -  lor  .iliout  ,m  hour

3  li.nl  ln-rn  rollrrlin^  honry  Iroin  -omr  of  thr  rrd  .irtil.i<

h  srrmril  ih.it  iir.nK  all  of  ihr  1  iri's  ill  that  part  of  thr  held  were
rollcrtiii-  tioni  tho-r  artifacts.  Almi^  >idr  of  one  of  thr  rrd

!>o\r-  I  jilarrd  a  rrd  1  n>\  on  ihr  ^i<lr^  and  top  of  \\hich  I  had  pa  -led

of  \\  hit.-  paprr.  Thi-  gave  a  1  >o\  \\ith  rrd  front  and  >poll-d

Into  thi-  l>o\  I  plarr.l  -oino  honey.  The  bees  that  ap-

1  I.  n  veil.  J.  H.,  "  I  1  1  ,  it  tin-  Hoin-y  B.-c;  Can  BI-I--  I  )i-tiiiL'iii~li  (  ,  ,i,,  ;
.\tn<-r.  \ilt..  \'nl.  XI.  IV..  Ni'V..  l';l".  pp.
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preached  this  box  from  the  front  alwav-  entered  immediately;

the  majority  of  tlne  that  approached  tin-  sides  pau-ed  a  nionu'iit  ,

then  went  to  the  nearest  red  box."  This  experiment  indicated

that  bees  could  di-criminatc  between  patterns.  The  purpose  of
the  researches  to  be  described  in  thi.-.  article  was  the  establish-

ment  of  a  definite  experimental  answer  to  that  <]iieMion.

The-  method  decided  upon  wa-  to  permit  a  few  bees  to  learn

that  honey  could  be  collected  easier  from  artifacts  of  a  certain

color  pattern  than  it  could  be  from  ordinary  ilo\\ers;  and,  after

that  had  been  thoroughly  learned,  to  see  if  those  bees  could

select  artifacts  of  that  color-pattern  from  those  of  a  different

color-pattern;  1st,  when  the  artifacts  to  be  Delected  contained

honey  and  the  others  did  not;  2d,  when  not  only  the  artifacts

to  be  selected  but  some  of  the  others  also  contained  honey;  .vl,

when  none  of  the  artifacts  contained  honey.
The  artifacts  used  were  constructed  out  of  cardboard  and  were

of  three  kiixU:  circular  discs  about  forty  millimeters  in  diameter.

FIG.  i.  A  few  of  the  artifacts.  From  left  to  right:  front  view  of  a  transversely
striped  box,  side  view  of  a  transversely  strip<>>l  box,  front  \ir\\  of  a  longitudinally
striped  box,  side  view  of  a.  longitudinally  striped  box.

cornucopias  made  in  the  manner  described  on  page  260  of  tin-

article  published  last  year,  and  special  experiment  boxes  made

in  the  manner  described  on  pages  271  and  272  of  that  article.

The  artifacts  used  this  year  were  smaller  than  those  used  last.

The  cornucopias,  excluding  the  lip,  were  fifty  millimeters  long

and  thirty  millimeters  in  diameter  at  the  largest  part.  The

boxes,  excluding  the  lip,  were-  sixty  millimeters  long,  forty  milli-

meters  wide  and  twenty  millimeters  high.  The  pattern  that

distinguished  any  artifact  was  placed  upon  both  tin-  inside  and

the  outside.  The  following  colors  and  color  patterns  were  used:

plain  red,  plain  green,  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripe^,

alternate  red  and  green  tran-\erM-  stripes,  alternate  black  and
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white  longitudinal  stipes,  mottled  red  and  green.  With  the  ex-

ception  of  the  red  of  some  of  the  plain  red  artifacts,  the  red  and

green  used  on  all  of  the  artifacts  was  of  the  same  hue.  The

strip'--  were  about  five  millimeters  wide;  the  spots  on  the  mottled

artifact-,  varied  from  two  to  five  millimeter*  in  length;  they  were

irregular  in  shape  and  arranger  1  in  a  haphazard  manner.

Fl'..  -'.  A  IfV.  -I  ill'  :
;i"ttlr'l  ;  rii'linally  ?iriprl  oitimoipia.

i-iid v i.-u ..| ,i loi

In  order  to  h.i\  c  tin-  bet  -  \\orking  under  normal  field  ci  UK  lit  ion-,

an  abandoned  in,  ,1  !.,\\  was  -elected  as  the  -ite  of  tin-  e\|  lerimeiit

plot.  M..-I  ol  'in-  t'n-ld  \\a-  rank  with  Melilolns  ulna  Lam.;  but

hen-  .nid  then-  were  patches  of  almo-l  barren  ground.  The

maioriiN  D|  tin  experiment^  \\ere  performed  in  one  of  ii

partb.  barn  n  spots,  in  \\iiieh  .1  feu  scattered  mint  plaiil>  and  a

le\s  |  ilaiil  -  ol  t  he  \\  hite  5WI

i  i'\  in  i  in  l-.xi'i  K[\II  \  rs.

\  I  .  I  July  I  }  17.]

The  purpose  of  thi-  preliminar\  series  of  i-xperimeiit  -  ua-  to

permit  the  l-ee-  to  Irani  that  IKMU  \  <  mild  In-  ol.tained  much
mole  ca-il\  I  rom  artilael-  marked  \\it!i  alternate  red  and  -n-en

lon-itudinal  line-  than  it  could  lie  fnnn  the  llo\\t-r>  of  the  nieliloi

or  the  mint  from  \\hich  the\  \\ere  fora^ii

I  \ri  ICIMI  \i  i.  l:<:rly  in  the  tiftcnioou  of  July  14,  tico  ili^  .

nnirkci!  icitlt  ffiirallcl  red  ami  and  .ell  supplied  icifli

honey,  were  attached  to  the  brand.  lilotns  bush  from  ichich

're  collect  in^  honey.

Although  the  di-c-  remained  on  that  plant  all  of  the  alternoon,

no  response  was  made  to  them  \<\~  any  of  the  be

I  \ri  ivi\ii  \i  J.  Three  discs,  marked  icith  parallel  red  and

n  stripes.  .ttaehed  to  melilotns  lici^s  and  a  lar^e  drop  of
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honey  placed  on  each.  These  were  placed  in  position  at  eight

o'clock  on  the  morning  of  the  fifteenth  of  July.

These  discs  were  watched  until  two  o'clock  in  the  afternoon;

but  not  a  bee  made  any  response  to  them.

EXPERIMENT  3.  At  about  eight  A.M..  July  77,  1911,  two  disc*,

marked  with  red  stripes  on  a  green  back-ground  were  attached  to  the

tops  of  upright  sticks  placed  in  the  midst  of  a  mint  weed  from  which

several  bees  were  collecting  honey.  By  means  of  a  string  the  bra  nches

of  the  plant  were  drawn  together  in  such  a  manner  as  to  have  several

blossoms  near  each  of  the  discs.  Honey  was  placed  on  the  discs

and  on  some  of  the  blossoms  near  by.  Accidentally  some  honey

fell  upon  some  of  the  leaves.

After  waiting,  restlessly,  in  the  hot  sun,  for  nearly  two  hours,

I  was  rewarded  for  my  patience  by  seeing  a  bee  alight  on  one

of  the  discs,  and,  while  hanging  suspended  from  its  edge,  sip  the-

honey.  When  it  had  finished  and  before  it  started  for  the  hive,

the  bee  made  a  short  flight  of  orientation.  A  few  minutes  later

a  bee  alighted  on  the  top  of  disc  number  two  and  began  to  sip

the  honey.  Before  departing  for  the  hive,  it  made  a  flight  of

orientation.  From  this  time  to  the  close  of  the  experiment,

thirty-five  visits  were  made  to  the  discs,  twenty  to  disc  one  and
fifteen  to  disc  two.  Often  bees  were  on  both  discs  at  the  same

time.  On  one  occasion,  three  bees  were  on  disc  two  and  two  on

disc  one.  On  another  occasion,  two  bees  were  on  each  disc.

Soon  after  the  bees  began  to  collect  from  the  discs  I  noticed

that  several  bees  were  collecting  honey  that  had  dropped  on  the

leaves.  To  check  them,  wherever  I  saw  honey  on  a  leaf  I

covered  it  with  dust.  By  this  means  I  hoped  to  cause  those

bees  to  notice  the  honey  on  my  artifacts.  The  habit  of  col-

lecting  from  leaves  had  become  fixed  and  those  bees  spent  the

remainder  of  the  afternoon  searching  the  leaves  for  honey.  Oc-

casionally  they  would  find  a  new  supply  and  coHect  therefrom

until  I  covered  it  with  dust.  By  the  close  of  the  afternoon,  about

six  bees  were  collecting  from  the  artifacts  and  four  hunting  for

honey  among  the  leaves.

EXPERIMENT  4.  About  two  hours  before  departing  for  home,

disc  two  was  placed  in  a  new  position  and  a  cornucopia  marked

with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  lines  was  placed  when-
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it  had  been.  Disc  one  was  left  in  its  original  position.  All  of

these  artifacts  were  well  supplied  with  honey.

lp  to  the  close  of  the  experiment,  eleven  visits  were  made  to
the  artifacts;  four  to  disc  number  one.  three  to  disc  number  two,

and  four  to  the  cornucopia.

Exi'Kimn-.NT  5.  Half  an  hour  before  departing  for  home,  disc

nuniher  o>:  in  a  new  position  and  a  second  cornucopia,

resembling  nuniher  one  in  its  color  pattern,  was  placed  in  the  place

r<->:dfri'il  I'niiint  l>y  (lie  removal  of  disc  nuniher  one.  (Cornucopia

nuniher  one  and  disc  nuniher  tu  >i  the  positions  occupied

in  experiment  j.  All  of  the  artifacts  .'ell  supplied  with  honey.
Tin'  bee-  made  tuehe  visits  i<>  the-e  artifact:  four  to  disc

mi  1  1  ilier  din-.  i\\n  to  di-i-  uuinlier  \\\.  tlm  >  nuco|iia  nu  ml  "  r

our,  .UK!  ilm-e  to  <  "rnueopia  nuinlM-r  two.

K\perimeiit  number  thrrc  \\.i-  bejun  .it  about  ei^hl  A.M..

experiment  number  li\i-  <  |o-ed  ,n  fi\e  I'M.  Throughout  the
\\hole  o|  ili.  n  interval  tin-  artifari-  \\tTt-  o|>M-r\ed  e<>m  inu<>u-ly  .

<  >n  |i-a\in-  |i.r  home  ,tll  iif  the  artifact-  \\ere  \\ell  -upplied
\\  iili  li>iic\  ,nid  Ict'i  in  tin-  lirld.

I  In-  bees  '  "IN-'  'in-;  li'i'in  tli"-r  .irtil.ici-  \\crc  <>nlv  .1  -in.  ill  |n-r

cent.  oi  those  visiting  ih.it  i  .in  "t  the  field  :  Inn  the\  lu-h.i\  <  d  -<

unlike  I  IK-  "I  In  -r-  ili.n  I  i  mild  recoyni/f  on.-  .1-  -mm  .i>  it  arri\  <  <1

\siiliin  .1  \.nd  "I  the  artifacts.  Tin-  bee-  ih.it  h.ul  imt  lie^uu  i"

i  -n!l(  I  h"lle\  |"n  mi  ni\  .'.nil.irt-  nr  holle\  --Ille.ued  le.ixe-,  oil

hin::  'he  e\|.  t  -i  imeM.il  plot,  \\ould  >iui]>l\  \\.uider  from  llouer

i"  ll"\\ei.  p.  iii-iii-  .i  mmni-iit  .it  -<mie  and  -inipK  Ll.inrin-  ,n
othrr-.  <  )u  the  oilier  hand.  ln-i>  thai  \\en-  colle.  i  in-  hone\

Inmi  m\  arlit'ai  I-  r  h"iu  |  red  leaves,  "ii  leaehin-  the  plot,

\\nuld  de-ciilii-  a  numliei-  if  i-imiple\.  irregular,  mimlier  eighl

curves,  n<>  tuo  "I  u  hii-h  -  eim-d  io  1-e  in  tin-  -a  me  plane  and  \\  hirh

became  gradualh  -h'-rtei-  and  shorter  until  the  a  nil  .nt  m-  hone\  -

smeared  leaf  \\a-  fmillil  1>\  llle  bee.  T  le  Inokin^  On,  il  \\a-

allllo-t  imp"  ible  to  re-i-I  the  belief  that  tll~e  beCS  WCrC  -eekin:;
-oiiH-  deliniie  thin-.  ..r  thii

//.  IJuly  [8,  I'M  I.]

Mi  reachini:  the  field,  at  about  eiijit  thirt\'  A.M..  there  \\a-  no

hone\  in  any  of  the  artifaet-:  but  the  bee-  were  nio\in-  in  and
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out  of  the  cornucopias  as  though  they  \\vrr  hunting  for  some-

thing.

Exi'i-.KiMKNT  6.  One  of  I  lie  cornucopias  used  in  the  last  experi-

ment  was  replaced  by  an  experiment  box  marked  with  alternate  red

and  green  longitudinal  stripes.  The  other  cornucopia  was  left  in

place  and  called  striped  cornucopia  number  one.  Three  groups  of

three  short  stakes  each  were  erected  near  the  plant  containing  the

two  stakes  mentioned  above.  The  Croups  were  about  a  foot  apart

and  the  stakes  in  each  group  separated  by  an  interval  of  about  two

inches.  The  Croups  iscrc  numbered  from  two  to  four,  two  being  tin-

nearest  to  the  two  stakes  and  four  being  the  most  remote.  The  stakes

were  arranged  in  a  section  of  a  curve.  On  the  top  of  one  of  the  stakes

in  cadi  group  a  cornucopia  marked  with  alternate  red  and  green

stripes  was  placed,  while  a  similar  plain  red  and  plain  green  cor  mi-

ned  each  of  the  other  stakes.  In  no  two  groups  was  tin'

arrangement  of  the  cornucopias  the  same.  In  the  striped  box  and

in  the  striped  cornucopias,  honey  was  placed.  The  other  artifacts

e  empty.  The  position  of  the  artifacts  remained  the  same

throughout  the  experiment.

This  experiment  began  at  about  nine  A.M  .  and  extended  until

noon.  Except  during  the  time  consumed  in  taking  a  photograph,

the  artifacts  were  watched  continuously.  Not  a  single  visit  was

made  to  either  the  red  or  the  green  cornucopias:  but  forty-seven

entrances  were  made  into  the  cornucopias  that  were  marked

with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes.  These  visits

were  distributed  as  follows:  striped  box  number  one,  nine;  striped

cornucopia  number  one,  twenty-one;  striped  cornucopia  number

two,  eight;  striped  cornucopia  number  three,  seven;  striped  cornu-

copia  number  four,  two.  Tints  all  of  the  striped  artifacts  were
visited.  Sometimes  a  bee  would  enter  one  artifact  and  then

leave  and  enter  another  and  sometimes  yel  another.  It  usually

sipped  honey  in  the  last  visited  artifact  only.  In  some  cases  the

cause  of  leaving  tin-  first  artifact  was  the  presence  of  sonic

bee;  in  most  cases,  however.,  I  could  not  discover  the  cause  for

departing.

EXPERIMENT  7.  .-1  fourth  group  of  three  stakes  was  added  to  tin-

above  group  and  called  group  Jive:  it  was  arranged  about  half  way,

in  a  straight  line,  between  croup  two  and  group  four.  All  of  the
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cornucopias  were  replaced  by  experiment  boxes  of  the  same  color

patterns.  At  irregular  intervals,  the  arrangement  of  the  boxes  in

each  group  was  altered.  All  of  the  boxes  marked  :.////  alternate

n  and  red  longitudinal  stripes  contained  honey,  the  other  arti-

facts  were  empty.

Thi-  experiment  extended  from  noon  to  five  P.M.  Kxrept

\\hile  tak-'nu  a  photograph,  the  artifact-  v.ere  \\atched  cominu-

ou-lv.  hiirin-  that  tinn-  not  a  -.in^le  entrance  \va-  made  into

either  tin-  green  or  the  red  boxes;  but  eighty-nine  entrance-

\\ere  made  into  the  -triped  boxes;  and  each  -uch  lio\  was  \i-ited

eral  times.  The  visits  were  distributed  as  follo\\^:  -tripe.!

\<n\  numlier  one,  ei-ln  :  -triped  IK>X  number  t\\<>.  lifieen;  -triped

box  number  three,  i\\e!\e;  -triped  box  number  four,  seven;

:ped  box  number  fl\  e.  I  U  ellt  y-one.

line  of  the  cornui  u-ed  in  thi-  experiment  leaked  and

lormed.  on  the  -lightly  inclined  -take,  a  line  of  honey.  ^e\eral

be  -  disi  overed  this  honey  and  began  to  carry  it  to  the  hi  \e.  The

line  of  hoiic\  was  n  the  -ide  of  the  stake  that  ua-  turned  auay
from  me  and  I  did  not  knou  that  the  bee-  had  formed  the  habit

of  collec  tin^  lione\  from  the  -ide  of  the  -take  until  experiment
-even  \\a-  half  over.  I  -a\\  bee-  living  to  that  -ide  ,  ,f  the  -tak(  .

bill  I  Ml|ipo-ed  tlle\  Uete  SOfTlC  ot  tile  I  "  V-  \\llo  had  fonilelh

formed  ihe  hab  :  -  honey  from  -meaivd  leaves,  and,

-ince  !  hail  -ecu  to  it  ill  at  I  here  \\  a-  no  hoin  \  onanj  "I  the  lea  \  e-,
I  di<l  not  i;i\e  them  much  attention  until  I  noticed  that  bee-  \\eiv

!ie<|iiei)tly  ll\in-  Iroin  that  |i'a<e  to  the  hi\e.  A  n  a-  I
ivali/ed  that  the\  had  tormeil  that  habit.  I  co\  ered  the  hotie\-

\\ith  road  du-t,  hopin-  to  induce  the  bee-  to  attend  to  m\  arti-
tact-.  In-iead  of  entering  the  artifact-,  the\  lontimied  to  ex-

amine  the  -take;  -ionally  one  \\ould  tl\'  to  another  -take  and
examine  it.  I  hi-  ua-  not  because  thev  had  not  noticed  the

artifacts,  but  because  the  artifacts  had  acquired  no  meaniir.  1  to

them.  Thev  \\oiild  frei|tieiitl\  ap|)ro.ich  one  (  ,f  the  !  con-

taining  honey  and  ho\er  betore  it  momentarily  and  then  return

to  searching  the  -take-.  To  them  the  -take-  had  come  to  mean

"  hotie\  -bearei  -  "  a  nd  they  -eenied  to  it  -e  t  he  art  it  act  -  and  neigh-

boring  plant-  as  reference  points.

Mo-t  .!'  the  b.  -e-  .  .  .n  tinned  to  de-cribe  tho-.'  complicated  mini-
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her  eight  curves,  whenever  they  arrived  'at  the  experiment  plot;

but  the  number  of  curves  described  were  perceptibly  fewer  and

the  lengths  much  shorter,  and  some  of  the  bees  seemed  to  fly

practically  direct  to  tin-  artifacts.

On  departing  for  home,  all  of  the  artifacts,  except  three  striped

boxes,  were  removed.  Those  boxes  were  well  supplied  with

honey-

July  nineteenth,  I  arrived  at  the  field  at  9:30  A.M.  and  found

the  boxes  empty  and  the  bees  living  into  and  out  of  them  as

though  hunting  for  something.  It  began  to  rain  soon  after  my

arrival,  which  made  it  impossible  to  continue  my  experiments

that  day.  On  leaving,  all  of  the  artifacts  were  removed  from
the  field.

Scries  III.  [July  20,  1911.]

The  morning  was  quite  cloudy  and  when  I  arrived  in  the  field,

at  about  half  past  seven,  the  bees  were  not  foraging.

EXPERIMENT  8.  Three  groups  of  three  experiment  hoxes  each

were  arranged  in  the  manner  described  above.  In  each  group  there

was  one  box  marked  with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes,

one  green  box  and  one  red  box.  The  order  of  the  boxes  was  different

in  each  group.  When  the  experiment  was  about  half  over,  the  ar-

rangement  of  the  boxes  in  each  group  was  changed.  All  of  the  hoxes

marked  with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes  contained

honey;  the  others  were  empty.  The  experiment  was  an  hour  long.

Twenty-five  entrances  were  made  into  the  interior  of  the  striped

boxes;  but  not  a  single  entrance  into  either  the  red  or  the  green

boxes.  The  visits  were  distributed  as  follows:  striped  box  num-

ber  one,  ten;  striped  box  number  two,  eight  ;  striped  box  number

three,  seven.  Only  once  did  a  bee,  on  arriving  at  the  plot,  make

the  irregular  number  eight  curves  mentioned  above.  <  >n  arriving

at  the  plot,  the  bee  would  either  lly  directly  to  one  of  the  striped

boxes,  or  else  fly  along,  examining  box  alter  box,  until  it  reached

a  striped  box.  On  leaving,  the  bees  did  not  al\\a\s  make  flights
of  orientation.  Often  a  bee  would  arrive  at  tin-  hind  end  of  one

of  the  experiment  boxes  that  contained  honey  and  attempt  to
find  an  entrance;  then  it  would  sidle  around  to  the  front  end  ,md

enter.

EXPERIMENT  <).  Three  groups  of  hoxes  were  arranged  as  in
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experiment  ei'^ht;  but  honey  was  placed,  not  only  in  the  striped  box,

but  also  in  red  box  number  one  and  green  box  number  two.  When

the  experiment  teas  about  half  over,  red  box  number  one  was  placed

where  striped  box  number  one  had  been  and  striped  box  number  one

placed  on  the  stake  wade  vacant  by  the  removal  of  red  box  number

one;  and  green  box  number  two  was  placed  where  striped  box  number

two  had  been  and  that  striped  bo.x  placed  on  the  stake  made  rat-ant  bv

l  he  removal  of  <^reen  box  number  two.  The  time  occupied  was  about
toil'  hour.

Twentv-two  entrances  were  nude  into  the  striped  boxes,  lull"
before  .iinl  hall"  .ificr  ihc  change  \\.i-  made  in  ihr  arrangement

of  the  boxes;  lull  not  a  -hide  \i-it  \\a-  made  into  the  interior

(I  ciihcr  tin-  n-d  or  \\\-  .  although  one  box  of  each  of

iho-e  color-  (  out.  lined  hoiu-\  .  Thr  \i-it-  \\riv  di-tributed  as

|o|l<i\\-:  -triped  box  number  one.  thirte.  n:  -triped  l>o\  nnmber

t\\o.  lour:  ^iriped  |,o\  niinilier  three,  li\  t  -.  (  >nr  bee  Imxered
belon-  ihc  hind  end  o  red  box  number  one  t'or  -  t  -\eral  M-COIK|

ind  ihen  lieu  to  -iriped  I  >>  >\  mimlier  one.  Another  bee  alighted

on  the  I  ron  t  end  o|  red  bo\  number  om-  ,md  then  departed.  I'

olten  paused  moniciitariK'  before  all  of  the  boxes;  but  the\  never

enterecl  an\  that  \\ere  not  marke-l  \\ith  alternate  red  and  i;iven
Ion-it  udinal  -tri:

I  xri  Ki\n  \  i  io.  /  nrniii'.'.i-il  a\  in

:n  any  of  the  boxes  ami

none  hail  ever  ,  >  duration  of  the  experiment
abon!

Fourteen  entrances  were  made  into  the  >tri|K-d  bo\c~  ;  bm  not

a  -iinje  \i-it  \\.i~  made  to  the  interioi"  of  either  the  green  <>r  the

red  box<  I  he  \i-it-  \\ere  distributed  as  follou-:  -triped  box

number  one.  -i\;  -nipe<l  box  number  t\\o.  three;  >iripeil  box
number  three,  four.

I  KPERIMEN1  II.  /  iirtifu.  >ved  from

the  field;  thus  /<..  '>i!y  one  '^roup  of  boxes,  all  of  which  ;

c:f>ty  and  non,  ich  had  ever  tontained  ho>>ey.  The  time
allo,  -out  ten  minutes.

Ten  entrain  v-  \\ere  made  into  the  -triped  bo.x,  but  not  a  ^inije
visit  was  made  to  the  interior  of  either  of  the  other  boxes.  \\  hen

I  terminated  the  experiment,  about  -ix  bee-  were  lio\rrin;j  about

the  Mriped  box.  examinin-  it  carefully.
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Series  I  V.  [July  21,  i<)i  i.]

Exi'KKiMKNT  12.  Two  sets  of  free  boxes  iccre  arranged  on

stakes.  I)>  each  group  then-  was  one  of  each  of  the  following  arti-

f  acts:  box  marked  with  alternate  red  (ind  green  longitudinal  strides,

box  marked  with  alternate  black  and  white  longitudinal  stripes,

box  mottled  id  III  green  and  red,  a  plain  red  box,  and  a  plain

green  box.  The  arrangement  of  the  boxes  in  each  >^ronp  was  dif-

ferent,  and  was  changed  tii'ice  during  the  experiment.  The  box

marked  with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes  was  sup-

plied  with  honey;  the  others  were  empty.  The  time  consumed  was

about  one  and  a  half  liours.

Sixty-three  entrances  were  made  into  the  boxes  marked  with

alirrnair  n-d  and  grec'n  longitudinal  stripes  and  one  into  the

boxed  mottled  with  green  and  red;  no  visits  were  made  into  the

interiors  of  any  of  the  other  boxes.  Bees  frequently  hovered

before  other  boxes  and  twice  bees  alighted  on  the  ponieo  of  the

box  marked  with  alternate  black  and  white-  longitudinal  stripes,
but  did  not  enter.  The  visits  to  the  artifacts  marked  with

alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes  were  distributed

forty-two  to  box  one  and  twenty-one  to  box  two.

Exi'i.KiMKNT  13.  One  set  of  six  boxes  was  arranged  on  stakes.

To  the  kinds  of  boxes  used  in  experiment  12,  I  added  a  box  marked

with  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes.  The  box  marked

with  longitudinal  red  and  green  stripes  was  supplied  with  honey;  the

others  were  empty.  Starting  at  the  left,  the  arrangement  of  the  boxes

as  follows:  plain  green,  marked  with  alternate  red  am!  green

longitudinal  stripes,  mottled  with  green  and  red,  marked  with  alter-

nate  black  and  white  longitudinal  stripes,  plain  red,  marked  with

alternate  red  and  green  transverse  stripes.  The  time  consumed

was  about  half  an  hour.
Nineteen  entrances  were  made  into  the  box  marked  with

alternate  red  and  green  Ion-it  udinal  stripes;  but  no  visits  \\cre

made  lo  the  interior  of  any  other  box.

l.xri  KiMt'.xi  14.  The  same  number  ami  kinds  of  boxes  were

used  as  in  experiment  thirteen;  but  the  mottled  red  and  green  box

placed  where  the  box  containing  honey  had  been  and  the  box  contain-

ing  the  honey  icus  placet!  on  the  slake  rendered  vacant  by  the  remortil

of  the  mottled  box.  The  lime  consumed  was  about  half  an  hour.
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Twenty  entrance-  were  made  into  tin-  1>"\  marked  with  ulu-r-

naic  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes  and  one  im<>  the  box  that

was  mottled  with  red  and  green.  No  \i-it-  \\--re  made  into  the

interior  of  any  other  box.

Kxi'i  KIMI.N  i  15.  The  same  number  and  kinds  of

used  us  in  experiment  fourteen;  but  the  box  marked  icith  alternate

red  mi/I  '^reen  transrersc  stripes  isas  plaeed  ichcre  the  box  containing

the  honey  had  been,  and  the  box  containing  the  honey  icas  placed

li'here  the  box  marked  icith  alternate  red  and  ^reeii  transverse  stripes

IKK!  been.  The  time  consumed  :cas  about  three-quarters  of  an  hour.
Thirtv--i\  entranee-  \\ere  made  int>  tin-  box  marked  with

alternate  red  and  ^iveii  1  uiuit  ndinal  -tripe-.  HX  into  the  box

marked  \\ith  alternate  red  and  -iven  transverse  Stripes,  and  two
into  the  bo\  m.irki-d  \\itli  alternate  blark  and  \\hite  longitudinal

>tri|  \o  \i-it-  uere  made  into  the  interior  ,,('  ,  t  ii\  other  bo\.

1  In-  bees  that  selected  the  \\ron-  bo\e-  did  not  enter  them  as

I'p'inptlv  a-  did  tlm-e  that  entered  the  ri^ht  box.  In  eaeh  case

the  bee  llo\  ereil  b<  |.,|-  I  lie  ell  I  IM  Hi  'e  (  |  II  i  t  e  a  \\  Ilile  bel'ofe  entering.

All  o|  these  mi-tak.  made  during  the  !ir-t  ten  minute-  of

Illellt .
I  .  \ri  KIMI  \  I  i<>.  /  .  ////  alter>:  d  and

itudin,:  marked  i.ith  alternate  red

find  >!  stakes,  in  a  line,  icitli

all  '  '.-.  l-'or  the  'irst  half

5  alternated:  during  the

latter  halt'.  ///,  :  ndinal  stripe  in  the  middle.

:  ndinal  stripes  contained  honey,  the  other*  .

!y.  Th(  tin  :tt  half  an  hour.

The  pnrp"  this  expeiiment  \\a-  to  a<  en-tom  the  bee-  to

i^noiiiu  the  tran-\  i  r-el\  -trijied  bo\e-.  Thirt  \  -t  hive  entrances

\\ere  made  into  the  longitudinally  -trit>ed  bo\e-  ,md  none  into
an\  'l  the  'tin  :

I  \ri  KIMI  \i  17.  /  .'  number  and  kinds  of  in-

used  as  in  experimei.  >:  and  they  .  -I  in  the  follo:cin^

order:  box  marked  icith  alternate  black  and  ichitc  longitudinal  stripes,

box  marked  icilh  alternate  red  and  <^rccn  transrerse  stripes,  box

marked  icith  alternate  red  and  ^reen  longitudinal  stripes,  plain

>i  box,  box  )>:  ;.'////  red  and  <^rccn.  The  box  marked  icith
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longitudinal  red  and  green  stripes  contained  honey;  the  others  teere

empty.  The  lime  consumed  teas  about  fifteen  minutes.
Eleven  t-nt  ranees  were  made  into  the  box  marked  with  alternate

red  and  green  longitudinal  lines;  no  entrances  were  made  into

any  of  the  other  boxe-.

Exi'i  KIMI:\T  18.  The  same  kind  and  number  of  boxes  teere  used

as  in  the  above  experiment,  hut  they  tee  re  arranged  in  the  following

order:  box  marked  teith  alternate  black  and  teliite  longitudinal

stripes,  box  marked  teith  alternate  red  and  green  transverse  stripes,

plain  green  box,  box  marked  teith  alternate  red  and  green  longitudinal

stripes,  box  mottled  teith  red  and  green,  plain  red  box.  Xone  of  the

boxes  contained  honey  or  ever  had  contained  honey.  The  time  con-

sumed  teas  about  fifteen  minutes.
Thin  v  entrances  were  made  into  the  box  marked  with  alternate

nil  and  green  longitudinal  stripes,  but  no  visits  were  made  into

the  interior  of  any  other  box.

1  \IM  KIMKXT  if).  An  empty  box  marked  teith  alternate  red  and

green  longitudinal  stripes  and  teliich  never  had  contained  honey

teas  placed  on  the  palm  of  my  hand  and  by  its  side  teas  placed  an

empty  box  marked  teith  one  of  the  other  patterns.  The  entrances

of  both  boxes  teere  made  to  face  the  same  teay.  All  other  artifacts

teere  removed  from  the  field  and  my  hand  held  near  the  stakes  upon

tehich  artifacts  had  rested.  At  the  end  of  about  tteo  minutes  the

position  of  the  boxes  teas  altered.  This  maneuver  teas  repeated

teith  each  kind  of  box  used  in  experiment  eighteen.
At  least  a  hundred  entrances  were  made  into  the  box  marked

with  red  and  green  longitudinal  stripes;  but  not  a  bee  entered

any  of  the  other  boxes.  One  bee  acted  a.s  though  it  was  going

io  enter  the  box  marked  with  alternate  red  and  green  transverse

stripes,  but  it  did  not  do  so.  Towards  the  end  of  the  experiment

t  lie  bees  entered  the  box  marked  with  alternate  red  and  green

longitudinal  stripes  M>  rapidly  that  it  was  almost  impossible  to

keep  an  accurate  record.  To  one  looking  on,  it  seemed  as  ihoiigh

the  bees  were  looking  for  something  which  they  expected  to  find
in  those  boxe-.

When  I  left  for  home  the  bees  \\en-  searching  over  and  around

the  barren  stakes  for  something  that  \\.is  not.
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INTERPRETATION  OF  THE  EXPERIMENTS.

These  experiments  furnish  additional  evidence,  if  such  is
needed,  that  Plateau  is  mistaken  when  he  claims  that  odor  is

the  sole  factor  that  leads  bees  to  the  honey  of  Hovers:  for  my

di-<  -,  marked  with  red  and  green  stripes  and  well  supplied  with

honey,  remained  exposed  to  bees  for  fully  two  day-  before  a

-ingle  bee  collected  honey  from  them  [Ex.  1-5].

These  experiment-  -trengthen  the  impression,  gained  from

previous  work  with  hymenopterous  insects,  that  such  insects
can  lie  induced  to  form  new  a  ociations  that  will  influence-  their

behavior,  it"  only  the  experiment  is  so  planned  as  to  lead  the

in-e(  i  to  accidentally  make  the  a--<  .nation.  So  far  a-  my  experi-

eno  .  ii  i-  almo-t  impo--ible  to  coerce  them  into  forming

nev.  iation-.  and  an  abundance  of  time  i-  ohm  ivquiied

for  i  he  !..  rmation  of  chance  associations.  Lack  of  response  to  a
-liimilu-  does  not  mean  that  that  -timulu-  ha-  not  been  noticed

by  tlie  in-ect-;  but  that,  to  them,  it  ha-  not  vet  acquired  a

meaning.

In  induci:  -,  in  the  held,  to  re-pond  to  new  food-object-,

the  ne\\  associations  are  formed  much  more  quickly  when  the
1  1  i-  '!  t"  \ie\\  than  \\heii  it  i-  hidden.  The\  ma\  In-

induced  to  form  -uch  associations,  however,  even  under  the  latter

condition-,.  "l"he-e  -lateiiiein-  are  -upported  by  the  fact  that

la-t  year,  when  I  conducted  a  lengthy  series  of  experiment-  \\iih

di-c-  an<l  cornucopia-,  artifact-  which  did  not  hide  the  honey

In.  m  \ie\\.  I  soon  had  more  bee-  re-ponding  to  the  artifact-  than

[  could  keep  an  accurate  record  <.i  :  whereas  this  year,  when  I  laid

a-ide  my  di-c-  and  cornucopia-  .1-  -oon  a-  about  half  a  do/en
bees  had  made  the  a--ociation,  at  no  time  wen-  more  bee-  at

\\ork  than  could  be  counted.  At  the  clo-e  of  the  series  about

twice  a-  many  bee-  \\ere  collecting  from  the  artifact-  as  at  the

lining.

\\lien  a  bee  had  di-co\ered  one  of  my  honey-producing  arti-

lact-  ami  collected  therefrom,  it  would  make  a  flight  of  orientation

and  then  lly  home.  <  h\  returning  to  the  field  it  would,  by  mean-

ol  a  -eric-  ot  ever  narrow  inc.  complex,  figure  eight  curves,

search  out  the  experiment  plot,  and  then,  by  a  closer  scrutiny

ot  the  surrounding  obji-cts,  locate  the  artifact  desired.  [Last
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paragraph  of  Series  I.]  After  a  bee  had  made  several  trips  to

tin-  plot,  it  would  rly  directly  to  it  without  making  the  compli-

cated  searching  movements.  This  striking  behavior  furnished  a

sure-  means  ol  telling  when  a  new  bee  had  formed  the  association.

I  changed  the  arrangement  of  the  individual  artifacts  so  often

th.it  tlu-  bees  usually  were  forced  to  search  for  the  honey-produc-

ing  box.  After  tin-  asocial  ion  had  been  well  established,  the

bees  ii-ually  departed  tor  home  without  making  a  careful  flight

of  orientation.  It,ho\\c\er,  I  had  made  a  marked  change  in  the

position  of  the  artitact  since  the  last  visit  of  the  bee,  then  a  care-

ful  Might  of  orientation  was  always  made.  Xo  one  who  had

watched  these  pronounced  searching  movements  could  doubt  that

bee-  are  largely  guided  by  memory  pictures  of  the  environment.

After  a  bee  had  learned,  by  experience,  that  artifacts  bearing  a

certain  color  pattern  contained  a  more  copious  supply  of  easily

obtained  honey  than  ordinary  flowers,  'it  would  select  artifacts

bearing  that  color  pattern  from  those  marked  in  a  different  way.

This  was  true:  (i)  when  several  of  the  artifacts  to  be  selected

\\ere  scattered  among  a  number  of  plain  artifacts  of  the  color-

used  in  making  the  color-pattern  [Ex.  6-1  1]  ;  (2)  when  the  artifact

to  be  selected  was  scattered  among  several  other  artifacts,  some  of

which  were  plain  and  some  of  which  were  marked  with  patterns

unlike  that  of  the  artifact  to  be  chosen  [Ex.  12-15,  17,  1  8];  (3)  when

tin-  only  difference  between  the  artifacts  was  that  one  was  marked

with  transverse  and  the  other  with  longitudinal  stripes  [Ex.  id):

i  when  the  artifact  to  be  selected  contained  the  honey  and

the  others  did  not  [Ex.  8,  12-17];  (5)  when  honey  was  to  be  found

not  only  in  the  artifact  to  be  selected,  but  in  some  of  the  other

artifacts  also  [Ex.  9];  (6)  when  none  of  the  artifacts  contained

honey  |Ex.  to,  II,  18,  19].

All  of  the  facts  mentioned  in  the  above  paragraph  are  recorded
in  the  follou  in-  table.

Although  this  table  shows  conclusively  that  bees  can  recognize

color  patterns  it  does  not  tell  the  whole  story.  It  does  not  show

that  t\\o  of  tin-  mi-takes  \\ere  made  in  selecting  a  box  mottled

with  red  and  green  for  one  marked  with  longitudinal  red  and  green

stripes;  that  two  mistakes  cons'sted  in  selecting  a  box  marked

with  black  and  \\hite  longitudinal  stripes  lor  one  marked  with
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I.ATED  RESPONSES  OF  HONEY  BEES  TOWARDS  PATTI  K\^.

The bee to select an arti!.-i< t marked with alternati
tudinal .iri|n-s wh'-n .i-vi:i.tu-.l with j

-
: . --

Plain  11  'I  .tii'l  plain  j-n-i-n  ariita'  <[iial  numl".-r  "1  tin-
thr'-c  kind-  Iji-inn  n-i-'l:  wln-n  tl.i-  uriiiavi  in  l>i-  -i-lt-rit-d

-.liiit-i!  Imni-y  ami  tin-  ntln-t-  did  nnl  ................  if.i  ir.i  o  IOO.O
Plain  n-d  and  plain  ^in-n  ariit.ut-.  an  i-qua!  miml-:

n: I In- tlin-i- kind- Ix-ilii; u-rd ; u hen tin- ,11 t it art - in In- -i-li H trd
1  -niin-  nl  i  -a.  h  nl  tin-  nthi-i  1  ind-  inniaini-d  hniic\  .  33  IOO.O

Plain  :  jilain  x'  (  '  -<i  n  <-<|iial  iHMiilT  >]  <
kind-;  iinin-  nl  tin-  ait:  .taiii'-d  '  .  .1  i  uo.O

Arlilait-  ni.ni.i-d  uilli  ahi-i  ;  and  HM  -  <  -  Iran--.
nnl  liniu-y.  lln-

illicr  -.  ui-ii-  nij  .  ,  c  ,  100.0
a, plain n-d.

umiilcd  n-d  and  gri  i  \\itli  a  Mark  and
idinal -ti i|

li'd  llnll'  ,  1
( l||,- n| c-.ii ll n| I 1|. |. ,||, IV

nmltli-d  |i-d  ai  .nid
\vh  ite  red

ii-i t,'d

<  >IH-  of  each  of  tl  Q,  plain  i<-d.
inntlli-d  n-d  .u  .,nd
wliiii-  Inni'.itiid;  \\illi  a!  nid

M.-d
Imiii -.

An\  in  t!i-
di.-  J  a  ci|iial  liuiiilii-i

Mllli'd  !,  ,  U  ...........
l.il

n-d  .mil  v;ict-ii  longitudinal  -tripi--.  .nid  lli.it  llir  ullu-r  -i\  mi-l.ikf-

consisted  in  -r|  (  t  i  in-  .1  |m\  ni.u-kcd  u  iih  ml  .nnl  green  transverse

-~lii|ic-  t"i  "in-  m.iiknl  \\illi  ii-'l  .'.ml  -n-ni  Imi^ii  udin.il  --iri

And  il  d"  (  --  ii"I  -ln>\\  lh.it  tin  bees  SOOn  li-.inu-d  I"  ,i\"id  in.ikini;

r\  i-n  !  In  -r  nii-!,iki

Tin  -IT  \\  ,1-  nun  h  in  tin-  lu-h.i\  iiir  "t  tlu--i-  bees  I"  indii  .He  tli.n  .

in  thi-ir  al>ilil\  I"  di^i  iiii;iii-li  niinuii  drl.iil-.  tlu-y  an-  m-.ir

-i-hlrd.  (  )n  lA.imininv;  tin-  .util.nl-.  ritln-r  \\ln-n  -i-.n-rliin^  for

.in  .init.n  i  nr  in  making  ii-  lli-ht  nt"  orientation,  tin-  lu-c  ,ilu,i\-

lio\rn-d  uitliin  about  a  rcni  inn-HT  of  tin-  ol,jivi  examined.  Tin-

lii'-t  !M.\  a  lu-i-  tvarlird,  oil  arri\  inv;  at  the  ]|o|.  \\.t-  u-ualK'

not  ilu'  doircd  our.  and,  after  a  momentary  examination,  it

\\<  mid  |>a  on  to  tin-  next  .
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Evidently  bees  can  distinguish  between  color-patterns,  and

this  is  of  value  to  them  in  recognizing  plants  that  yield  honey.

I  K-IKV,  since  insects  can  distinguish  colors  and  the  fine  details

of  color  pattern,  there  is  nothing  about  the  visual  powers  of  bees

that  militates  again-i  the  theory  that  the  colors  and  the  color

of  Mowers  are  adaptations  to  insect  visitors.

SI-MMKR UK. H SCHOOL.
ST.  Lovis,  Mo.,
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